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Abstract

Background: There is currently no vaccine available to protect humans against infection with the schistosome
digenean parasites, although candidate formulations for Schistosoma mansoni are under trial in animal models,
including rodents and primates. Current strategies for the control of infection are based on mass drug
administration (MDA) targeted at school-aged children of age 5 to 14 years. This approach is unlikely to eliminate
exposure to infection except in settings with very low levels of transmission.

Methods: A deterministic mathematical model for the transmission dynamics of the parasite is described and
employed to investigate community level outcomes. The model is defined to encompass two different delivery
strategies for the vaccination of the population, namely, infant (cohort) and mass vaccination. However, in this paper
the focus is on vaccination delivered in a cohort immunisation programme where infants are immunised within the first
year of life before acquiring infection. An analysis of the parasite’s transmission dynamics following the administration of
a partially protective vaccine is presented. The vaccine acts on parasite mortality, fecundity or/and establishment.

Results: A vaccine with an efficacy of over 60% can interrupt transmission in low and moderate transmission settings.
In higher transmission intensity areas, greater efficacy or higher infant vaccination coverage is required. Candidate
vaccines that act either on parasite mortality, fecundity or establishment within the human host, can be similarly
effective. In all cases, however, the duration of protection is important. The community level impact of vaccines
with all modes of action, declines if vaccine protection is of a very short duration. However, durations of
protection of 5–10 years or more are sufficient, with high coverage and efficacy levels, to halt transmission. The
time taken to break transmission may be 18 years or more after the start of the cohort vaccination, depending on
the intensity of the transmission in a defined location.

Conclusions: The analyses provide support for the proposition that even a partially efficacious vaccine could be
of great value in reducing the burden of schistosome infections in endemic regions and hopefully could provide
a template for the elimination of parasite transmission.
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Background
Schistosomiasis is a parasitic disease, which infects
approximately 258 million people in 78 countries and is
estimated to kill 280,000 people annually [1–5]. All age
groups are infected with the schistosome parasites, with
children being the most vulnerable age group. The dis-
ease induced by infection is typically chronic and de-
bilitating, with the severity dependent on parasite
burden [1, 6].
The primary form of public health control of schisto-

somiasis is mass drug administration (MDA) using
praziquantel. However, MDA is inadequate to provide
long term protection against the parasite and repeated
treatment must be administered in endemic regions at
intervals of 1 to 2 years [7, 8]. Past infection does not
protect against reinfection post-drug treatment.
Immunological responses to parasite antigens can be
detected in the human host but they do not appear to
generate protective levels of acquired immunity to pre-
vent reinfection. MDA in endemic regions is having a
beneficial impact on the burden of disease caused by the
human schistosome parasites, but the drug availability as
well as the logistical problems of getting treatment to
remote communities, has prevented progress on control-
ling this infection in many regions of the world. Ideally,
a vaccine is needed and much effort has been directed
towards improving understanding of the human immune
responses to infection and why the parasite is able to suc-
cessfully re-infect individuals after drug treatment [9, 10].
Currently, there is no prophylactic or therapeutic vac-

cine available for human use to protect against the schis-
tosome parasites (or indeed other helminth infections).
However, experiments in mice, rodents, hamsters and
baboons infected with S. mansoni, have shown partial
prophylactic and anti-fecundity efficacies using various
candidate formulations, including recombinant Sm-p80
protein and DNA priming followed by boosting with
various parasite proteins [6, 11–15]. Recombinant pro-
tein with the Sm-p80 antigen is the leading vaccine can-
didate at present [16, 17]. A human schistosome vaccine
that provides some protection may be possible, although
efficacy will be measured in partial effects via reducing
adult parasite survival, fecundity and establishment [6].
This may be due to the candidate vaccines inducing
immunity that act to reduce but not eliminate adult
parasite establishment and growth within the immunized
hosts.
Published studies on schistosome transmission dy-

namics under the impact of various interventions
have largely focused on the effect of MDA and snail
control on the mean adult parasite burden, assuming
a constant human population size with a fixed age
structure [18–23]. Some mathematical model-based
studies have looked at the potential impact of

vaccines, but the models have been based on the
dynamics of the human population described by a
Susceptible-Vaccinated-Infected-Recovered (SVIR)
framework [24–26]. This type of model construct
may not be appropriate for examining the impact of
a partial efficacious vaccine that acts differentially on
parasite longevity, fecundity and establishment in the
human host. The experimental studies referenced
earlier in animal models of various candidate vac-
cines, suggest effects on all three population pro-
cesses in the vaccinated mammalian host. In these
circumstances, a macro-parasite model framework is
ideally required, which could track changes in para-
site burden in the human host. Past model develop-
ment of this type is built on the early studies of
Macdonald and Anderson & May, and has included
full age structure of the human host population, sex-
ual mating probabilities, density dependent fecundity,
acquired immunity, and aggregated parasite distribu-
tions per human host (described by the negative bi-
nomial probability model) [27, 28]. Individual-based
stochastic models have also been developed to de-
scribe the transmission dynamics of the human schis-
tosome parasites and the impact of MDA [29, 30].
Mathematical model development for the study of
the transmission dynamics of schistosome infections
in humans has recently been reviewed by Anderson
and colleagues [30].
In this paper, based on recent pre-clinical studies in

primates [6, 14, 15], we describe the development of a
simple deterministic mathematical model which details
the dynamics of the human host and adult parasite pop-
ulations, to assess the impact of a potential vaccination
programme that is applied to a community. The model
has a general framework such that it can mirror different
vaccine delivery strategies, namely infant and mass im-
munisation. If mass vaccination takes place across all
age classes in an area of endemic infection, then uncer-
tainties arise surrounding the effects of immunising
already infected individuals and those with past experi-
ence of infection. In this paper, the generic model is pre-
sented but analyses are focused on the vaccination at
birth strategy. The model is constructed to show the po-
tential vaccine effect on either adult worm mortality, fe-
cundity or establishment. In subsequent papers more
complex models will be examined, including full age
structure and individual based stochastic frameworks.
The classic macro-parasite transmission dynamics

model of Anderson & May [27] is extended to investi-
gate the potential effect of a partially efficacious vaccine
based on the properties defined by early experimental
studies in animal models which include reducing the
parasite’s life expectancy, fecundity and rate of establish-
ment in the mammalian host [6, 11–15]. We incorporate
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into the model sexual mating probabilities, negative bi-
nomial distributions of adult worms per human host and
density dependence in egg output. The main aim is to
provide some information on the potential of a partially
efficacious vaccine for S. mansoni to interrupt transmis-
sion community wide, prior to the conduct of expensive
phase I, II and III trials in humans.

Methods
A deterministic mathematical model (including prob-
ability terms for the parasite distribution within the hu-
man host and the mating probability) is developed to
facilitate investigation of the potential impact of different
community based vaccination programmes using a vac-
cine candidate with defined properties at the individual,
and concomitantly, the community level. The model in-
cludes representation of the dynamics of the human host
population and can represent two different intervention
delivery scenarios; infant (cohort) or mass vaccination.
The candidate vaccine is assumed to act either on adult
worm survival, fecundity or establishment in the human
host.
Analytical studies of model properties are presented,

where functions can be derived for key quantities such
as the critical level of vaccine coverage required to inter-
rupt transmission.

The effects of vaccination on the adult worm population
dynamics
A human helminth vaccine would ideally contain anti-
gens to stimulate host immunological responses that
affect three factors. These are the per capita mortality
rate of the adult worms, σ, the number of eggs being
produced per female worm per unit of time, λ, and the
rate at which the cercarial larvae are able to infect and
grow to sexual maturity within the human host on con-
tact, β. The efficacies of a vaccine affecting the above
three factors are denoted by v1 ∈ [0, 1] , v2 ∈ [0, 1] and

v3 ∈ [0, 1], respectively. Hence, v1 = v2 = v3 = 0 is the case
where the vaccine has no efficacy, while v1 = v2 = v3 = 1
is the case where the vaccine is 100% effective. After a
vaccine administration, the rates σ , λ and β become σ′,
λ′ and β′, respectively, where:

σ′ ¼ 1
1−v1

� �
σ; 0≤v1 < 1 ð1Þ

λ′ ¼ ð1−v2Þλ; 0≤v2≤1 ð2Þ

β′ ¼ ð1−v3Þβ; 0≤v3≤1 ð3Þ

Host and parasite population dynamics
An individual in the host population is defined as be-
longing to one of two groups, either the vaccinated or
the unvaccinated, denoted by Nv and Nu, respectively. In
the case of a cohort immunisation programme a propor-
tion p of infants aged from 0 to 1 year old are chosen
randomly to receive a single dose of vaccine, yearly. On
the other hand, mass vaccination is applied to randomly
chosen individuals at a per capita rate q per year. The
selection procedure does not take into account the sex,
age, socioeconomic status or other characteristics of the
individuals, but instead we assume a homogeneous
population. Vaccine-induced immunity is lost at a rate
ω, i.e. τ ¼ 1

ω= is the average duration of vaccine protec-
tion. When the vaccine protection wanes the vaccinated
individuals move back to the unvaccinated group. The
parasites have a different life-cycle, depending on
whether or not they grow within an immunised individ-
ual. Thus, the parasitic population has similar dynamics
to the host population. The variables Mu and Mv repre-
sent the average worm burden inhabited unvaccinated
and vaccinated hosts. The models of the human and the
parasite populations are represented schematically in
Fig. 1. Note that both populations are dynamically con-
nected via the contact of the human with the cercaria

a b

Fig. 1 Schematic diagrams representing the host (a) and the parasite (b) population dynamics
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released by infected snails, represented by the transmis-
sion coefficients, β or β′ (depending on which vaccination
state the host belongs to). The parameters influencing the
host and the parasite populations are described in Table 1.
As it is customary with models of this form, the dy-

namics of the life-cycle stages outside the human host
(miracidia, infected snail hosts and cercariae) are as-
sumed to be turning over on a very fast time scale
(hours, days or weeks) compared to the adult parasite
life cycle (4–6 years) within humans. Therefore, the dy-
namics of the infective stages are adjusted to the steady

state value and we focus on the temporal dynamics of
the mature worm and egg output dynamics [29].
Note that it is assumed that the vaccine has no impact

on the host mortality rate, μ. In the Additional file 1:
Figure S1 records the age and sex pyramids for Malawi
in 2016. The graphs show an almost constant mortality
rate by age with a mean life expectancy of approximately
50 years. We also consider that the immunised individ-
uals receive the vaccine-induced immunity benefits in-
stantaneously - no time delays in the induction of
immunity are taken into account. Throughout the paper
the assumption that the human death rate, the rate of
loss of vaccine-induced immunity and the continuous
vaccination rate are age- and time-independent holds.
Vaccination programmes will not only affect the mean

intensity of infection within the vaccinated individuals
but will also have an indirect impact on the unvaccin-
ated host population (herd immunity effects) due to
changes in both egg output and worm burden in the
vaccinated individuals that reduces the overall transmis-
sion within the entire community. This is the reason
that the host population is split into two groups, vacci-
nated and unvaccinated people. The dynamics of the
two vaccination groups is described by the following sys-
tem of differential equations:

dNu

dt
¼ −qNu þ ωNv −μNu; ð4Þ

dNv

dt
¼ qNu−ωNv−μNv: ð5Þ

It should be noted that the total population size is
N(t) =Nu(t) +Nv(t), where N(t) = e-μt. The equations
shown above do not include a vaccination at birth term,
but this term will turn up through the initial conditions
of new births entering the host population. If a fraction
p is vaccinated at birth, then Nv(0) = p.
The above generic model can be reduced to represent

the following model framework:

� Model 1: Vaccination of a proportion p of infants
within the age range [0, 1), (q = 0).

� Model 2: Vaccination of the general population at a
per capita rate q per year (p = 0).

The dynamics of the worm burden within the unvac-
cinated and the vaccinated host population and the en-
vironmental reservoir, denoted by Mu, Mv and L,
respectively, are described by the following system of
equations:

dMu

dt
¼ Lβu− μþ σð ÞMu−qMu þ ωMv ð6Þ

Table 1 Parameter values for the host and parasite (S. mansoni)
populations and key vaccination parameters, used in the
evaluations of the models as summarised in [31]

Variable/Parameter Interpretation Values

N Host population size –

M Mean number of
adult worms

Model dependent

L Environmental reservoir –

μb Human host death rate 1/50 yrs-1

σb Parasite mortality rate 1/4 yrs-1 [27]

μ2b Free-living larvae
mortality rate

365/7 yrs-1 [27]

λb Egg production rate
per female worm

0.14 [31]

βb Rate of contact
between human
and infective stages

0.63a yrs-1 [31]

ψ Flow of infectious
material into the
environment

–

k Negative binomial
clumping parameter

0.24 [34]

γ Density dependence
fecundity parameter

0.0006/female worm [34]

p Proportion of infants
vaccinated per unit
of time

[0,1]

qb Rate of mass vaccination –

ωb Rate of loss of vaccine-
induced immunity per
unit of time (vaccine
duration of protection:
τ ¼ 1

ω= Þ

[0,∞)

v1 Vaccine efficacy with
an effect on worm life
expectancy

[0,1]

v2 Vaccine efficacy with an
effect on worm fecundity

[0,1]

v3 Vaccine efficacy with
an effect on worm
establishment

[0,1]

aThe value of β was estimated using the weighted average of the different age
groups from [31]
bPer capita rates per unit of time
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dMv

dt
¼ Lβv − ðμþ σ′ÞMv þ qMu − ωMv ð7Þ

dL
dt

¼ ψðλMu þ λ′MvÞ − μ2L ð8Þ

where βu and βv, are defined as:

βu ¼
β μþ ω−pμð Þ
ωþ q þ μð Þ ð9Þ

βv ¼
β′ðq þ pμÞ
ðωþ q þ μÞ ð10Þ

The parameter ψ characterises the flow of infectious
material into the environment. The derivation of eqs. (9)
and (10) can be found in the Additional file 2.
Note that in the above equations we did not take into

account the density dependence on egg output and the
mating probability functions.
The mean parasitic load within a community can in-

stinctively be defined as the weighted average of the
worms within the vaccinated and the unvaccinated indi-
viduals of a community, i.e.

M ¼ 1−pð ÞMu þ pMv ð11Þ
All the results in the next section, consider the mating

probability and the density dependence function and
they are solved numerically. In this case, eq. (8)
becomes:

dL
dt

¼ ψ
�
λMuFðMuÞ þ λ′MvFðMvÞ

�
−μ2L ð12Þ

The function F(M) is a product of density dependence
and mating probability times the normalised host popu-
lation of each group. The exact definition of this is given
by Anderson & May [27] and can be found in the
Additional file 2. In this study we assume that the nega-
tive binomial distributed parasites are monogamous and
have a fixed value for the aggregation parameter, k.

Basic and effective reproductive numbers (R0, Re)
The basic reproductive number, R0, is defined as the
average number of female offspring produced per female
adult worm, that survive to reproductive maturity in the
absence of density dependent constraints on parasite
population growth [27]. This is a crucial quantity which
determines whether the parasite will spread and persist
within the host population. The parasite persistence cri-
terion is R0 > 1 in the absence of density dependent con-
straints, and if R0 falls below unity the parasite
population cannot maintain itself.
A definition for the effective reproductive number can

be constructed using the master equation for the prob-
abilities of being in the two states, vaccinated or

unvaccinated, using the transition rates. The output
equation is:

Re ¼ −
ψ

μ2
ΛTM−1B; ð13Þ

where,

Λ ¼ ðλ; λ′Þ; M ¼ −μu ω

q −μv

 !
; B ¼ βu

βv

� �
;

with μu = μ + σ + q and μv = μ + σ′ + ω. A detailed deriv-
ation of eq. (13) is provided in the Additional file 2.
In the relationship above Μ is the matrix describing

the transition rates.
Substituting the above vectors and the matrix in (13)

we obtain:

Re ¼ ψ

μ2ðμuμv−qωÞ
λ; ðμvβu þ ωβvÞ þ λ′; ðqβu þ μuβvÞ
� �

:

ð14Þ
In the absence of any interventions Re is reduced to R0

given by:

R0 ¼ ψλβ

μ2 μþ σð Þ : ð15Þ

Throughout the results section, we explore predicted
impacts for a range of R0 values. In broad terms a low
transmission setting has values in the range of (1, 1.4], a
medium transmission setting has values in the range
[1.5, 2.5) and anything over 2.5 is a high transmission
setting. These observations are based on the estimation
of R0 values for S. mansoni from field studies in villages
with low, medium and high transmission intensities that
record a full cross sectional age intensity profile (eggs
per gram (epg) measures) [30, 31].
Let Rv

0 be the effective reproductive number when the
infant vaccination coverage is 100%, i.e. p = 1 and under
the assumption that the vaccine is imperfect.
The effective reproductive number in an infant im-

munisation programme can be written as the sum of the
effective reproductive number in the unvaccinated and
fully vaccinated populations, weighted by the proportion
of unvaccinated and vaccinated infants, respectively:

Re ¼ 1−pð ÞR0 þ pRv
0; ð16Þ

The derivation of eq. (16) is given in the Additional file 2.

Critical infant vaccination coverage, pc
The prime interest is in the proportion of people that
have to be successfully vaccinated in order to achieve
the interruption of transmission, i.e. in the critical vac-
cination level, pc, so that Re < 1. Reformulating eq. (16)
for p and setting the restriction Re < 1, we have:
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pc ¼
1− 1

R0

1− Rv
0

R0

: ð17Þ

The numerator of equation (17) gives the critical vac-
cination level of a perfect vaccine, with 100% efficacy on
mortality, fecundity and establishment (v1 = v2 = v3 = 1),
and a lifelong protection (ω = 0).
It should also be noted that the value calculated from

equation (17) does not take into account the density
dependent effects on parasite fecundity and, most im-
portantly, the mating probability at low parasite burdens
where both males and females must be in the same host
to produce viable offspring to sustain transmission. The
numerical calculations of the Results section, include
both the density dependent and the mating probability
functions [23].

Parameters uncertainty
There is some uncertainty surrounding key parasite
population biology parameter assignments (as reviewed
in [30]), especially the expected lifespan of the adult
worms in the human host. Current estimates of this par-
ameter, which are in the range of 3.5 to 8 years, are un-
likely to be refined in the near future so we analyse the
impact of a vaccine using a consensus set of parameter
values [31]. Moreover, we recognise that results are
sensitive to changes in this particular parameter. Other
key parameters, such as the age group dependent
infection rates, are derived using Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) methods by fitting models to observed
age intensity and age prevalence profiles for S. mansoni
[27, 30, 31].
In the assignment for parameter values for the vaccine

efficacy, we consider a wide range of options for the ef-
fect on all three parasite population parameters (estab-
lishment in the host and growth to maturity, adult worm
life expectancy and fecundity). Experiments in animal
models of the candidate vaccine labelled Sm-p80, sug-
gest that vaccination acts on all three worm population
variables, but most effectively on the establishment of fe-
male and male worms [6, 14, 15]. Vaccination may also
affect parasite lifespan for those parasites who do grow
to maturity in the immunised host, but the effects are
not quantified as yet. In the case of fecundity, again
those worms who manage to establish in the vaccinated
hosts do seem to have a reduced fecundity, but again
quantitative measures are not available at present.
As far as the duration of protection is concerned, little is

known of how long protection against worm establish-
ment will last, although experiments in mice suggest that
antibodies against vaccine antigens persist for long periods
[6, 11]. Ideally, experiments need to be performed to look
at this issue but these need to be carried out over long

time intervals, perhaps up to 10 to 20 years. This is an
important aspect and the implications are examined by
making various assumptions about the average expect-
ancy of protection under the assumption of a constant
decay rate of immunity with a half-life of τ.
As noted earlier, the importance of the duration of

protection will depend to a large extent on the prevailing
background mortality in the human population. If, for
example, the death rate over the infant and school aged
child age classes is high, as it is in many poor regions of
the world, many vaccinated individuals will die before
moving into the teenage age classes in an infant cohort-
based programme. As such, even with high vaccine
coverage soon after birth, the overall proportion of
immunised people in the total population may never
reach a high level assuming both vaccinated and unvac-
cinated individuals have similar rates of death. For this
reason, the importance of the duration of protection will
depend on this early life background human mortality
rate. Almost exponential decay distributions of numbers
of people by age are observed in some poor regions,
which is the assumption embedded in the model (a con-
stant rate of mortality, μ, independent of age).

Results
The analytical solutions of the system of equations
(4)–(5) and (6)–(7) can be found in the Additional file 2.

Infant immunisation with lifelong protection for varying
efficacies
In this sub-section, we make the optimistic assumption
that the benefit of immunisation is lifelong, i.e. ω = 0.
Figure 2 shows the dependence of the critical infant

vaccination level, pc, on the efficacy of the vaccine that
reduces the adult worm life expectancy and on the
transmission intensity in a defined location, R0, such that
the transmission of the parasite is interrupted, i.e. Re < 1.
The pattern portrayed in Fig. 2 shows that for moder-

ate (which are the most usual) transmission settings
(R0 = 1.1−2.5), a vaccine efficacy of 63% reduction in
adult worm survival at an infant annual coverage of
100% will be able to interrupt transmission. For high
transmission settings, for example R0 = 4, a vaccine that
provides full efficacy, 100% for a minimum of 75%
infant coverage will be able to break transmission.
Note that for the parameter space where the surface

reaches a plateau, all infants must be vaccinated in order
the disease to be eliminated. In some cases, even this is
not sufficient and more frequent vaccinations or booster
vaccine doses will be required within a year to reduce
Re < 1. As we will examine later in this section, the time
taken to get to the point of transmission interruption,
will be long in a cohort immunisation programme sim-
ply because it takes time to build up herd immunity.
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The relationship between pc and the efficacy of a
vaccine that impacts fecundity is displayed in Fig. 3
for different R0 values. The pattern is very similar to
the one presented in Fig. 2. In medium transmission
settings stopping transmission by infant vaccination
with a moderate vaccine efficacy of 60% reduction in
worm fecundity requires 100% coverage. Again, for
high transmission settings R0 > 4, a vaccine with full
efficacy will break transmission when the vaccination
coverage is at least 75%.
A vaccine that has a potential effect on the adult worm

establishment has similar impacts to those that influence
the worm survival and fecundity, as the plotted surface
shows in Fig. 4. Moderate R0 values in medium vaccine
efficacy levels, 60%, will halt transmission if all infants
are being immunised every year.
The similarities in the predictions of the impact of the

three modes of vaccine action (reducing parasite fecund-
ity, life expectancy and establishment in the human host)
in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, relates to the fact that all three pa-
rameters impact the magnitude of the effective repro-
ductive number in a similar linear manner.

Duration of vaccine protection
In the previous subsections, the duration of protection
was taken to be lifelong. Now we relax this assumption

and the associated impact of vaccine duration on the
critical vaccination coverage, pc, is explored.
Figure 5 shows that vaccine protection duration is crit-

ical after 5 years in a moderate transmission environ-
ment. If a vaccine provides 80% efficacy in the reduction
of worm establishment and a protection for less than
5 years then little benefit arises in increasing the value of
the proportion of the population that require vaccination
each year. The predicted pattern is very much influenced
by the background mortality of the human host popula-
tion. As described earlier, the assumption of a constant
mortality rate, independent of age, implies continual loss
of those vaccinated. This in turn creates difficulties in
maintaining herd immunity.
The critical vaccination level increases significantly for

medium efficacies on worm establishment and R0 = 2.5,
if a potential vaccine provides less than 10 years of pro-
tection, as illustrated in Fig. 6. In addition, a vaccine
with 100% efficacy in the reduction of worm establish-
ment that provides lifelong immunity (at least 50 years),
requires 75% of newly borns to be immunised to break
the transmission of the parasite.
Table 2 records the sensitivity of the critical infant

vaccination coverage in the variation in the rate of loss
of vaccine induced immunity, ω, for Model 1. As men-
tioned before, the duration of protection has limited
effect on pc as long as it is below 5 years (Fig. 5). On the

Fig. 2 The relationship between the critical infant vaccine coverage required to break transmission for different R0 values, and the efficacy of a vaccine
with an impact on increasing the mortality of the adult worm. The duration of vaccine protection is lifelong (ω = 0). The other vaccine impact
parameters are set as v2 = 0 , v3 = 0, i.e. no effect on parasite fecundity and establishment. The parasite population parameters are defined in Table 1
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other hand, a considerable reduction of the proportion
of infants that have to be vaccinated to halt transmission
may occur when the duration of protection is long
(decades).

Vaccine impact on the mean worm burden
In community-based vaccination programmes, vaccine
efficacy and coverage may not reach high enough levels
to halt transmission. Stopping transmission is of course
not the only desired outcome, and lower efficacies can
have a very substantial impact on the mean worm bur-
den and hence morbidity.
Figure 7a, b shows the equilibrium worm burden for

different transmission settings achieved by a vaccine that
impacts only adult parasite establishment in the human
host with an efficacy of 80% and an infant coverage of
70% and 85%, respectively. Table 3 records the numer-
ical mean worm burden values at equilibrium 50 years
after vaccination for low, medium and high transmission
settings. Note that worm elimination can be achieved
even with R0 = 3.5 and 70% immunisation coverage of
infants, but high efficacy levels, 80%, in worm establish-
ment are required.
Cohort immunisation takes time to impact the level of

herd immunity within infants even for high vaccination
coverage levels. Figure 8 shows the temporal trends in
the mean worm burden after the introduction of vaccin-
ation. For a 50% coverage, and assuming a 80% vaccine

efficacy acting on parasite’s establishment in a moderate
transmission setting, R0 = 2.5, it takes approximately
21 years to eliminate the worm population. In part, this
is related to the impact of human mortality on the
build-up of herd immunity (the mortality rate in infant
age is very high, and hence many vaccinated infants die,
and in part by the slow dynamic time scale of the system
set by adult worm life expectancy, set as 4 years. This is
the reason we obtain a small increase in the mean worm
burden up to 1 year after the intervention is introduced.
The numerical equilibrium values of worm burden for
various proportions of infant vaccination are given in
Table 4.

Discussion
A vaccine to protect against schistosome infection is
ideally required to eliminate the parasite in endemic re-
gions. MDA alone is effective in preventing morbidity in
children, but breaking transmission will require high
coverage levels in children and adults over many decades
[30, 31]. This study describes a mathematical model for
the potential effect of a schistosome vaccine if applied to
the human host population, under two different vaccine
delivery strategies, namely, infant and mass vaccination.
The mathematical model explores the vaccination cover-
age required to achieve transmission elimination. In
these calculations, the possible impact of a partially effi-
cacious vaccine is considered. The vaccine acts to reduce

Fig. 3 The relationship between the critical infant vaccine coverage required to break transmission for different R0 values, and the efficacy of a
vaccine with an impact on reducing the per capita fecundity of adult worms. The duration of vaccine protection is lifelong (ω= 0). The other vaccine
impact parameters are set as v1 = 0 , v3 = 0, i.e. no effect on parasite survival and establishment. The parasite population parameters are defined in Table 1
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the parasite’s life expectancy, fecundity, and adult worm
establishment within the human host.
An important factor that the developed model investi-

gates is the duration of vaccine-induced immunity,
which determines the required time to break the trans-
mission of the parasite. To measure the duration of

protection requires the repeated challenge of immunised
animals over say 1, 5 and 10 years. In practise, such ex-
periments on the duration of protection may not be pos-
sible for justifiable animal welfare reasons, including
regulations which restrict the period of time an infected
animal can be left untreated. As such, duration of

Fig. 5 The relationship between the proportion of the population that must be immunised per year to halt transmission, as a function of the
transmission intensity in a defined area and the average duration of protection, τ ¼ 1

ω= , in years. Vaccine efficacies are set as: v3 = 0.80 , v1 = v2 = 0

Fig. 4 The relationship between the critical infant vaccine coverage required to break transmission for different R0 values, and the efficacy of a
vaccine with an impact on reducing the worm transmission. The duration of vaccine protection is lifelong (ω = 0). The other vaccine impact
parameters are set as v1 = 0 , v2 = 0, i.e. no effect on parasite survival and fecundity. The parasite population parameters are defined in Table 1
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protection may need to be tested in humans, if progres-
sion through phase I and phase II clinical trials is suc-
cessful. This would entail the careful design of phase IV
trials to measure reinfection rates, as has been the case
for the candidate malaria vaccine [32].
The period taken to break parasite transmission fol-

lowing an infant vaccination programme could be
possibly greatly reduced by applying a mass vaccin-
ation strategy across all age classes. In this circum-
stance, the safety of vaccinating those already
infected, if a potential mass immunisation programme
is applied, is of obvious importance and needs to be
established via clinical trials. Previous studies have
shown that MDA can reduce up to 87% the worm
burden [33]. Thus, theoretically, it may be best to
treat with MDA first across all age classes and then

Table 2 Impact of intervention when vaccine protection duration
varies for different R0 values

Average duration of
vaccine protection (years)

Critical infant vaccination
coverage, pc (%)

1 99

2 98

5 97

10 94

20 91

50 (Lifelong) 85

The parameters have the following fixed
values: v1 = 0 , v2 = 0 , v3 = 0.80 , R0 = 2.5

Fig. 6 The relationship between the critical vaccination proportion of infants, with the vaccine efficacy on worm establishment and the average
duration of protection. The other parameters are defined as: R0 = 2.5 , v1 = v2 = 0
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Fig. 7 The impact of the transmission setting, R0, for Model 1 on the
temporal trend in the mean worm burden M, with 80% vaccine
efficacy on parasite establishment only, i.e. v1 = 0 , v2 = 0 , v3 = 0.80,
for (a) p = 70% and (b) p = 85%. The starting value for the mean
worm burden is M0 = 100 per host and the vaccine protection is
assumed to be lifelong, i.e. ω = 0
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immunise. Other unknowns include, the safety and
impact of vaccination on uninfected people (post
treatment of praziquantel) who have had short, or
long, past experience of infection, given the potential
generation of good immunological responses that can
be generated in previously infected individuals.
In addition, the long average timescale set for adult worm

life expectancy (3.5–8) years that will negate a strong influ-
ence of changes on an annual basis and the precise nature
of the density dependence effect are considered limitations
of our model. Little improvement on the understanding of
these processes is expected in the near future.
This paper has focused on the impact of infant vac-

cination. However, the mathematical model frame-
work is general in form, and allows mass vaccination
to be explored. Future publications will model com-
bination of interventions (MDA and vaccination) and
different delivery options in both an age structured
hybrid model and a full individual based stochastic
model.
The real challenge though, is in finding a financial

model that will pay for the development of such candi-
dates to progress via costly trials in humans to test
safety, efficacy and community based impact, to vaccine
production and manufacture for servicing resource poor
settings. Despite this rather pessimistic note, what is

encouraging is the fact that vaccine candidates of rea-
sonable efficacy in primates can be developed which
have the potential to interrupt transmission in endemic
regions of the world.

Conclusions
A series of general conclusions emerge from the ana-
lyses. First, a vaccine with moderate efficacy of 60% will,
according to our mathematical model, interrupt trans-
mission in communities with low and moderate trans-
mission. For high transmission settings, higher vaccine
efficacies are required to interrupt transmission or mul-
tiple booster vaccine doses each year may be necessary.
Second, the analysis suggests that a candidate vaccine
that impacts either on worm establishment, worm
fecundity or adult parasite survival in the human host is
almost equally beneficial. Experiments in mice, rodents
and baboons suggest that all three factors may be
affected by the lead vaccine candidate (Sm-p80 protein),
where reduced female worm growth in immunised hosts
acts to decrease fecundity, and perhaps survival as well.
The ongoing experiment on baboons will give more de-
tail on the vaccine impact on parasite’s establishment,
growth, and fecundity within the immunised animals.
Third, with an infant based vaccination programme, the
benefits of immunisation will take some time to become
apparent due to the slow build-up of herd immunity in a
cohort vaccination programme. Our model shows that
breaking transmission in even low intensity transmission
areas, may take 18 years or more of medium to high in-
fant coverage.
Fourth, the conclusions outlined above depend on

the duration of protection generated by one or a
short course of vaccination. If duration is less than a
few years, repeated immunisation may be necessary
per year for breaking transmission. The mathematical
model we have developed suggests that the duration
does not need to be life-long to achieve elimination
of the disease. An average duration of protection of
the order of 5–10 years is adequate to ensure good
community based impact at moderate to good efficacy
and good coverage levels.

Table 3 The equilibrium worm burden, M∗ for different R0
values with the vaccine efficacy set as: v1 = 0, v2 = 0, v3 = 0.80
and the vaccination coverage as p = 70% and p = 80%

Transmission
intensity (R0)

Equilibrium mean worm
burden (M∗), p = 0.70

Equilibrium mean worm
burden (M∗), p = 0.85

1.5 3.51 × 10-4 3.41 × 10-4

2.5 9.71 × 10-4 8.76 × 10-4

3.5 3.33 × 10-3 2.47 × 10-3

The duration of vaccine protection is assumed to be lifelong, ω = 0. In the absence
of vaccination, the endemic mean worm burden is M0 = 100 worms per host
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Fig. 8 The impact of infant vaccine coverage, p, for Model 1 on the
temporal trend in the mean worm burden, with 80% efficacy of a
vaccine having an impact on parasite establishment, i.e. v1 = 0 , v2 = 0 ,
v3 = 0.80, and R0 = 2.5. The starting value for the mean worm burden
used is M0 = 100 per host

Table 4 The equilibrium worm burden, M∗ for Model 1 at time
t = 50 years for different vaccination levels, with the vaccine
efficacy parameters set as: v1 = 0, v2 = 0, v3 = 0.80 and the
transmission intensity constant: R0 = 2.5

Vaccination coverage, p (%) Equilibrium worm burden (M∗)

50 7.40 × 10-4

75 9.66 × 10-5

90 7.80 × 10-6

The duration of vaccine protection is assumed to be lifelong, ω = 0. In the absence
of vaccination, the endemic mean worm burden is M0 = 100 worms per host
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Additional file 1: Figure S1. Population pyramid by age and sex of
Malawi from the US Bureau of Population and Census database
(https://www.census.gov/population/international/data/idb/region.php?
N=%20Results%20&T=12&A=separate&RT=0&Y=2016&R=−1&C=MI). The
plots show exponential decay in population size by age, with a mean
life expectancy 1
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for the total population of approximately 50 years.
(TIFF 105 kb)

Additional file 2: Analytical solutions of the host population dynamics.
Analytical solutions of the parasite population dynamics. Derivation of
equations of the transmission functions. Density dependence and mating
probability functions. Derivation of the effective reproductive number, Re.
Derivation of Re formula in terms of R0 and Rv0. (DOCX 29 kb)
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